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Abstract 
A new kind of embedded system for acoustic detection based on wireless transmission of GPRS is designed, and 
the prototype system based on this principle is developed. Hardware environment of the system consists of embedded 
processor, GPRS wireless transceiver module and correlated interface circuits. Supported software platform of the 
system includes programs of data acquisition and wireless safety transmission. By functional and performance tests, 
the system is complete, stable, safe and reliable, and it effectively achieves the expected purpose of real-time data 
acquisition and transmission. 
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Embedded system for acoustic detection based on GPRS module implements detection of ground 
moving targets by acoustic sensors, and transports detected signal to terminal through wireless encrypted 
transmission for information fusion, target recognition and classification. It provides an accurate, fast, 
reliable and comprehensive channel to acquire external information, it can be used to detect target timely, 
and it also can achieve the goals of reducing false alarm rate, increasing detection distance, and reducing 
recognition time. Due to advantage of long distance, all-weather detection and strong anti-electromagnetic 
capability, acoustic detection is an important part of the system, which can undertake double tasks of 
system warning and target detection to classify[1].
1. Composition of embedded system for acoustic detection 
The embedded system for acoustic detection is made up of two parts, one is data center, and another is 
remote terminal. 
(1) Data center. Data center is located in command center. Data center is composed of embedded 
computer, wireless transceiver and data center software component, its task is receiving more remote 
terminal information to process and display, and it can also send command to remote terminal. 
(2) Four remote terminals. Remote terminal concludes sensors, signal conditioning circuits, data 
acquisition and processing system based on low consumption microprocessor, wireless transceiver circuit, 
mechanical fixation devices and power. The terminal integrates acoustic sensors and temperature sensor, 
and data from sensors is sent to data center by multi-sensor information fusion. The task of remote 
terminal is to complete information acquisition, processing and transmission in target or warning area, and 
to receive command from data center. 
According to the system requirements，the emitting and receiving module will have the performance 
of multiple remote wireless transmission, reliable information privacy, small volume and low 
consumption. In order to meet the requirements of experiments, the emitting and receiving module uses a 
wireless communication platform of evolving a GPRS module with embedded network and a piece of 
GSM module with wireless data communication. 
Based on the above analysis, the embedded system node for acoustic detection is consist of acoustic 
sensors, temperature sensors, signal conditioning circuit, signal analysis circuit, target recognition circuit, 
results transmitters, receivers and power. 
2. Hardware design and development 
2.1. Design of the development system 
Both Intelligent sensor interface module (STIM) and the network adapter (NCAP) in design of 
intelligent sensor network need microprocessor[2], it means that two sets of the development of the 
microprocessor system should undertake the kernel modules of STIM module and NCAP, a set of system 
is used to realize intelligent sensor network[3]. A set of embedded network module is designed and 
developed to be regarded as a development platform. The NCAP data acquisition circuit is also designed 
to collect the multi-sensor signals and digital simulation signal to the system. By using the application of 
PPP, TCP/IP protocol and CGI, the embedded network module is looked as NCAP, it serves as an 
embedded server connected to GPRS for remote access to the client program. Embedded network module 
development evaluation floor includes GPRS wireless module interface and RS232 interface, LCD 
interface RS485, general digital IO. 
External expansion interface MIX of embedded network module is CMOS/TTL level; it usually can be 
used to connect all kinds of data input and output, such as A/D, D/A, digital input/output, clock, dual-port 
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RAM, etc. The signal with "#" represents the low level effectively. Eight data lines, three address lines, 
choose signal CS1 and interrupt request input line in MIX1 interface are used in the system. 
2.2. Interface design of data acquisition circuit 
Data acquisition circuit is shown in Fig.1. It mainly consists of four parts: A/D circuit, address decoder 
circuit, address latch circuit and signal amplifier circuit. Its principle of work is as follows: embedded 
network module chooses address decoder through CS1 #, 3 address line up eight ways of output, which 
for the corresponding circuits, start the corresponding function. For example address latches is optional 
through its address decoder, general multi-channel analog switch is also optional through output address 
to choose acoustic sensor and temperature sensor channels. Thus signal corresponding sensor acquisition, 
at the same time, is optional through three specific address lines for the sensor. And through the address 
decoder circuit for the A/D converter and A/D conversion by state line after signals back to embedded 
network, thus trigger IRQ5 module, embedded network interruption to read A/D conversion module of 
the results. 
Embedded network module sets MXI1 extended bus, which includes 8-bit data bus XD [0..7], 5-bit 
address bus XA[0..4], R-W control line, interrupt request line, clock signal and chip select line. Address 
of other chips in data acquisition circuit is generated by decoding from A0-A1 by 74LS138[4]. Different 
address corresponds to different function, the functions of each choose signal are: 
(1) Y0 is used for the start AD1674[5] (Query); 
(2) Y1 is chip select signal to output low byte buffer of AD1674; Y2 is chip select signal to output high 
byte buffer of AD1674; 
(3) AA0 ~ AA1 are used to output address to multiple switch LF13508 for choosing specific sensor. 
According to factors of t precision, error distribution, signal rate, and work environment, AD1674 is 
choose, which is 12-bit integrated chip of 100KSPS. The chip integrates a sampling holder of 12-bit 
precision, high input bandwidth and transparent to use, clock and three-state output buffer. 
Due to the input voltage is set for 10V in AD1674 and according to output range of sensor circuit, 
voltage of sensor signal needs to enlarge double and send into AD1674. In multiple switch LF13508 to 
the output signal amplifier OP07[6], and a capacitance between parallel with a big resistance, the purpose 
is to filter, and when there is no signal input, make OP07 input remain 0V, maintain a stable zero, avoid 
accident of interference, the anti-interference function. 
Fig. 1. Data acquisition circuit chart  
2.3. Wireless data transmission of GPRS 
Embedded network module is used to wireless transmission for application requirements of embedded 
system in the wireless communication. Application system consists of GPRS module and GSM module. 
GPRS module is a standard for terminal equipment serial RS232 with embedded network, it CN8 serial 
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links COM2 module with GPRS module to realize communication, the application will be embedded 
network module. 
Generally speaking, GPRS wireless data communication technology application can be divided into 
two kinds, a kind of type is the standard of the client/server mode, and another kind is the application of 
the wireless gateways. This system is the first type of application 
The client/server model based on embedded in the application of the core module for intelligent units, 
with the client to work, the other side of the Internet users to establish the data centre is by the way work 
as server. 
2.4. Developing of software module 
System is mainly composed of embedded system software program and PC program consisting of two 
complete sensors, data acquisition, GPRS wireless data transmission, data center, GPRS transceiver 
function. 
The data acquisition program includes sensors selection, AD, delay or start interruption, high 4 bit and 
low 8 bits, value conversion and display. 
GPRS data transmission program mainly includes the check whether GPRS on electricity, 
configuration parameters (remote IP address and port, baud rate), PPPnet initialization, GPRS login, 
GPRS and remote connection attempt, links open ports, after the success of the corresponding reading, 
exit GPRS login. 
Data centres GPRS transceiver mainly includes communication mode choice software (client or server) 
and selection, read or against detective IP address and port, terminal command, receiving sensor data. 
3. Function Test 
The system of reasonable selection of hardware design and development, the prototype after the 
completion of the following should tactic index system consists of two parts, which includes a remote 
data centers and 4 remote node, Remote node configuration vibration and noise, temperature sensors, The 
maximum detection radius: 100 meters, A remote node < 0.5 Kg weight, Control mode: GPRS wireless. 
Remote node will be required documents copy completed, will develop the backplane connector press 
RESET JP1 jump key embedded network module system RESET to restart and run the program, the 
program is waiting for access GPRS networks, once the access success, through the IP address and data 
centre (server), and send the connection of the sensor data collection. Data centres are super terminal 
operation procedure (Fig.3), in the first run this program must make data centre, connect to the Internet 
and get the IP address. After the Internet data centre, this program, choose to run the ‘server’ mode, and 
‘Monitor’ state. After successfully established connection, the process of ‘Received data’ area see remote 
node of the real-time data acquisition and data transmission sensor. 
Fig. 3. Sensor data transmission 
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4. Test results 
After two months cost of system function test, the results are as follows: 
(1) Embedded acoustic detection system of the functions of each subsystem were tested, the hardware 
and software module that each index has reached the scheduled to meet user requirements, the function, 
the assembly to a test and field test, the subsystem and total system can satisfy the expected requirement 
of users. 
(2) Transmission properties of embedded acoustic detection system were tested to the results of quick 
data acquisition speed and good quality of communication. 
(3) Performance test of embedded acoustic detection system shows that the data centers and remote 
terminal processing speed is high and time delay is low. 
The whole system is complete, the performance of the function effectively, safe and reliable, stable 
now through the joint debugging, achieve the expected real-time data processing and analysis of data. 
5. Summary 
Basic consistent and functions of acoustic detection system based on embedded module are firstly 
introduced, and then the two aspects of hardware and software are presented, which includes general 
further explanation, sensors, diagram of data acquisition circuit, GPRS wireless transmission and the 
software design and so on. Among them, data acquisition circuit including address decoder circuit design, 
moldulor design and a/d circuit signal amplifier circuit design. And the function of the system, the 
comprehensive test, the whole system design has passed through the joint, and further adjustment and 
optimization, it achieves the expected purposes of real-time data transmission, analysis and processing. 
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